Adult onset of genetic disorders in bile acid transport in the liver.
Although severe deficiencies of canalicular transporter enzymes due to biallelic mutations are well known as causes of progressive cholestatic liver disease in children, it is increasingly recognized that milder disease may occur if a single, heterozygous gene mutation is present. This mild disease, generally presenting initially in adulthood, may have a variety of clinical and histological appearances. Bland canalicular cholestasis is the prototypic change but it is now clear that some gene mutations, particularly in ABCB4 (encoding MDR3), can cause other patterns that include early cholesterol calculus formation, bile duct injury and disappearance, ductular reactions mimicking large duct obstruction and, in rare cases, progressive fibrosis. Since the features can be subtle and not diagnostic in isolation, it is generally the combination of a biliary pattern of injury combined with a suggestive clinical and family history that allows the diagnosis to be suspected. Increased awareness and improved access to genetic testing is likely to result in more frequent diagnosis of these disorders.